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Before long,every weekend will find thousands of Wash-
ingtonians flocking to the mountain passes, risking life and
leg for the privilege of riding a swaying chairlift to the
foggy top of a mountain and skiming back down on thin
strips of wood,metal or fiberglass.
SKIMANIA is for real, and it's not unusual to seeeager
skiers strapping the slats to the V.W. and taking off for the
slopes as soon as the stumps are covered. More people are
skiing every year, and facilities are increasing to accomo-
date them.
On pages four and five of today's issue you'll find a
skier's guide to enjoying the outstanding facilities within
avalanche distanceof Seattle.
IT'S ALMOST impossible to describe to non-skiers the
sheer exultation of blasting down a snowy slope,or explain
why there is nothing so gung-ho as a gung-ho skier. And
just readingabout it won't helpmuch.
Youhave toski it tobelieve it.
—
photo by bob kegel
Education Task Force Considers
Student Help, Seminar Lunches
Students will once again have
a chnnce to work for passage of
state aid to private schools in
this year'ssession of the legisla-
ture
MEMBERS OF S.U.s Statis-
tical Task Force and several
students, Including Doug Me-
Knight, ASSU president, and
Eileen Morgan. Associated
Women Students president,were
briefed on upcoming plans at a
recent lunch meeting in Bdlnr-
mine.
Similar task forces weru set
up in all schools affiliated with
Washington Friends of Higher
Education. Their Job was to
gather information for a legisla-
tive study of aid to private
schools.
Dave Irwin, associate director
of Washington Friends, an or
ganization of ten private col-
leges in the state,explainedthat
student help was a vital factor
in passage of the 1969 Student
Financial Aidbill.
H»« Is presently cm a year's
leave of absence us hmd of
S.U.s Alumni Association.
A PETITION and student at-
tendance at the bearings (three
busloads from S.U.) Were used
to demonstrate public interest
on that occasion.
A lack of interest hurls uny
cause with the Irgi.sl.ilnrs, Irwin
stressed. "We should pack that
place to the rafters."
Faculty and alumni aid will
alsobe soliniril
He emphasized the value of a
positiveapproach to the legisla-
tors.
"TALK ABOUT ourselves
what makes S.U. uniqueand dif-
ferent." he said. "No one is
going to help an institution that




Dr. Ruy Howard, professor of
education and chairman of the
task force, suggested a Friday
noon "legislative lunch" in Bul-
lurmine each week for the dura-
tion of the scssicm in Olympia.
Speakers could be invited and
students with questions would
know whnr«' to come.
Don Patterson executive sec-
retary of Washington Friends,
was present at the meeting, us
was the Very Rev. Lewis Gaff-
ni-y. S.F., acting pn.*sidrnt of
"THE STUDENTS are very
interested inparticlpnling in the-
future of 5.U.." Fr. Gaffney
siid. He urged the task force
to start soon tv give students a
structure within which lo work.
A petition from 98 S.U. engi-
neering students, recently ad-
dressed toGovernor D.m Evans,
stressed tlir> valueof the depart-
men und urged (but he consider
the private schools' need lest
such department* be forced to
close. Bill Crone, petition au-
thor, was present.
Col. Michael DoUin, directorof
financial aid,emphasixeduV ml
vantages of routing all S.U.s
legislative activity through the
iiisk force "so that we hit the
bull's eye and not thu frame"




AWS Cabinet: 8:30 p.m. spe-
cial open meeting in tne Chief-
tain lounge. All students wel-
come.
Young Democrats: 7 p.m.
meeting in the Library confer-
enc? room for all members to
discuss future projects and state
convention.
HomecomingGermanSection:
ti IS p.m. meeting in Bellar-
mine's Com Moi. Those inter-
ested in helping with the Ger-
man part of Cultural Day are
encouraged. If unable to come,
contact Joan Bushman, 626-63152.
Gamma Sigma Phi: 7:30 p.m.
meeting in Bellarmine 738.
TOMORROW
Spectator: 2:10 p.m. meeting
in the third floor new&room.
Anyone lnW;ie»twJ in joining the
staff is welcome
SATURDAY
International Club.* Snow tnp
to Mt. Rainier. Buses will leave
Bi.'llarminc at 8:30 a.m. and re-
turn nt 4:30 p.m.SAGA lunches
available for those who request
them by Friday noon. Price is
$1 75 for paid-up members and
12 for non-members.
SUNDAY
Spurs: donut sale after mld-
nipht Mass In the Liturgical
Center
MONDAY
Tau Beta Pi: noon business
meetingin 8a202
Sigma Kappa I'hi: 3:15 p.m
mi-eting for all nursing student.';
in LA 12.1. Military representa-
tives will discuss their nursing
programs.
Town GirU: 8:30 p.m, dinner
meeting in Tuwn Girls' Lounge,
Beiarmlne Basement An 8 p.m.
bakcsali- will follow.
TUESDAY
Pi Sigma Epsllon and Market-
ing Club: noon joint meeting in
the Chieftain conference room
for election of president and
treasurer.
Choir Will Debut
In Dec. 3 Concert
S.U.'a A Cappella Choir is
scheduled lo hold its first public
concert Doc. 3 at 8 p.m. in Pi-
gottAuditorium.
The 70 member choir will per
form "Blessing, Glory and Wis
dom" by Bach. "They Who
Grieving Soweth," by Herman
Scheini "Jerusalem. My Happy
Home." by Samuel Walter:
"Surely He Hath Bortu? Our
Griefs," by Karl Graun; and
"Bencdietus." by Ed Paladilhe.
"Flic choir will also sing three
numbers ut the noun Mass in the
Liturgical Center. Nov. 20.
liiM-mhU- mr-mbers will ap-
pear with the choir at the con
ii'tt The 33 students will do
lightertunes suchas "Hey.l-ook
Me Over," "There's No Bust
wss Like Show Business," "A
Little While Hen," "Cecihn."
"GossipGotftfp," acalypso song,
and "Another Op'nin', Another
Show"
Students whn want lo t».* in
either Choir or Ensemble winter
quarter must try out before reg-
istering, according ti] Mr. Louis
K«?lk*y. fhfilr director.
MUN to Host West Coast
Meet Tomorrow in Library
S.U.s Mode! United Nations
will tomorrow host a West Coast
Model Security Council meeting
to consider the topIrs of air
piracy and the Middle East
crisis.
Representatives from more
than a dozen universities will ut-
tend the session from H a.m. to
4 p.m. in the Library reading
room, first floor. There will be
v lunch biuak from noon to I
p.m.
The sessions will be open to
students and the public at no
charge.
FRAN PIERCE, public infor-
mation director for MUN, said
that S.U.s MUN ofOOtffl will
conduct the session as part of
iliflr preparation for the West
Coast general session here next
year.
She said that the security
cuuncil session will provide the
opportunity for universities new
to MUN to "g^.'t their feet wot."
as well as give students a
chnnce In watch MUN inaction.
"'These are hot issues," Pierce
said, "and I'm sure the students
wtnild Of greatly interested."
'Brown Bag' Shop Offers
Close Self-Service Dining
by ShariQuest
Tlie replacement of OIm-
stirad'r. Optnmetryby the Brown
BagCoffoeshop at 1400 Madison
li.ih made the buildinit "out ol
sight" in more ways than one.
If you haven'thad on eyeful yet.
it is i.-nsy in spotby its orange-
nrched windows.
A coxy, convenient stop-over,
the Brown Bu« tiflurs the un-
usual aspect of self-service In ft
cook-your-own format. A micro-
wave oven is supplied for ulti-
mate efficiency.
BESIDES sludent-budget-pric-
ed fare, the Brown Bag offers
it take-out service- for orders at
a minimum of $1 every evening
during the week. Ail prepara-
tions are fresh dally because
they are bussed from a central
supplying restaurant which pre-
pares them each day.
The owner of the Brown Bag
in Dixon MacDonald, who with
Ins brother manages the rest-
aurant where the coffi-e-shop's
supplies are prepared. This is
the Ralph MacDonald Center at
BoeingField.
When asked what gave him
the idea of opening tne cofree-
flioji in this particular location,
MacDnnald confirmed the obvi-
ous advantages of the Madison
St. spot: "I reasoned that c. on
omlcally third ivuuld he two
sources or potential etuomers
in the area— students and pro-
fessional people t'mninly medi-
cal). These people would be
constant customers and would
not fluctuate."
HECOMMENTED that hehad
expected students to be recep-
tive tt» the Brown Bug's "cook-
ynur-own" service. And that's
just how it's turned out. Stu-
dents have patronized the *hop
increasingly since its opening.
Gull Studio Decornlurs (Hugh
I'ape andBarbaraSommerfield)
Rjivo the now locik to the
old optometry when they creat-
ed the decor of the Brown Bag.
Accented with a warm orange
in the window canopies and
chairs, the shop comes equipped
With a small private dining
room and juke hox area.
"Brown Bag" is spelled in
itvural luniiuuiK's to form an
unusual wall mural behind the
counters.
MACDONALD has links with
S.U, In that he has one son,
Mark, attending here, and also
employ? all S.U. help.
2
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NBofChas an easier way
tohandle your money.
Nfedmore leveragelo itei JrOMi financesoff Ihe ground?
AnNBofC checking account enn help.Itprovides you
with arecordof sillyourexpenditure,keoptyou po«lod
>iii voiu Iml.iimi from month Inmonth Ajdt about line
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCEIN15\>




" Body Work & Rebuild tgiSfc^B*"
Motor Work
1130 Broadway V^ EA 4-6050
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
SM.RAMENTO CAMPUS
On S.U.Cainpuj November 20
—
10 a.m. io 12
Contact Dr,McGuiro,Pr«-L«w Advitor
THE PROGRAM OF THI SCHOOL OF UW ENABLE) STUDENT* TO MGIM THE
STUDY OF LAW th THE SUMMER QUARTEt Uun. 1771) OR AUTUMN QUAtrfl
rtlllHrlni IWl'i, IN TME ) VIA« OAt AND 4 VfAR FVfNINO DIVISION
McGIOROI Ol»e»i l»t JURIS DOCTOR D{GR(( AND li ACCVEDITEO BT THE
AAAEKICAN BAB ASSOCIATION. APPLICATION DEADLINE iuno I,1971
FORENROLLMENT INFORMATION
t2s.> FIFTH AVKNI H, *.U'KA.\fBNTQ, ( ALUfORNIA 9MII
TELEPHONE (<n<l) $62-6051
There are mill several hun-
dred Itrkets for S.U. student*
available for the S.U.-U.W.
game, Dec. 4, at Hec !■■!■
mundson.
Cost is $2 each and students
must present their S.V. I.D,
■ -in!-, when purchasing the
tickets.
Tickets may be purchased
nt the Ticket Office in the
P.E. Center from 9 a.m. to
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Editorial* ixelustvaly npr»»»nt the opinlent nf Th<
Spectator. Viewt rxp/mmd in column! at* the opinion!
of th« eolumnUt and do not necenarily raprniant th*
opinion!o< Thr Sp»ct<tnr. _
Dr. Pat Smith Coverage Praised
eacfion Time
To Uie Editor:
Just a note to congratulate you
on the excellent first pane of your
Nov. 10 issue.
I was particularly pleosed with
the coverage of the Dr. Pat Smith
honorary degree. She is inter-
nationally famous and in my opin-
ion our mo.it distinguished grad-
uate. Very fitting.
With this kind ot pride in the
place, how can we lo*e?Sincerely yours,
James E. Royct, S.J.. Ph.D.
AssociateDean
veqas thanks
t would like toextend my thanks
and give rtcoKnition to the follow-
ing students who made Las Vegas
Nltc possible: Mike Moothart and
Pierina Dllorio. decorations: Bob
Parker nnd Vivian Luna, sot-tip;
Patty Foster, refreshments; Jim
Bcnoit, 21 dub: Tris Carlson and
Betsy Petrle, games; Sue Garman
and Elena Weickardt, program;
Laura Alonzo and Pat Lupo,
prizes; Rusty Sumdge and Kathy
Weller, publicity; Brad Fittercr
and Judy Hilton, bank; Paul
The Spectator
Published Tue«day> and Thuridayt doling
the school year »<c«pt an holtdnyt and din-
Ing ««omlnotiont by Seattle Univctnly MlMd
by S.U. sludcnli with *dl'orlnl nn.l bi'onim
ufficn Ot 97$ Troth Ay. . Scaltl*. Wash
98127. S»cond-clo»» po»»ng» fold ot S«ottl«,
WuvK Subicriplicn $4 SO n yccir, elate rela-
l,.n alumni $3.50, Canada, Mexico $4 00:
Othtt f«r«>gn widr.iwi lA.VSj al'mail in
U.S. ».00.
Schwaighart and Romey DeFuria,.■!(".,n up: lim Sarro, Bruce Drop
plttntan, Mike Lyons, Julie Larson,
A I'hi Os. and Spurt for all their
hard work. 1 would like to extend
a special thanks to Bcv Avants,
Spur chairman, for nil the time
and work she put into Las Vrgas
Kit*.
Bryce McWaltcr
A Phi O chairman.
1970 Las Vegas Nlte
deluded drivel
To the Editor:
Regarding the laughable pre-
tence of wisdom in the piece of
poetry carried In the Nov. 10
Spectator, one enn only hope thnt
until such time as the author
has the courage tolook at reality,
he will refrain from writing such
deluded drivel.
] really do not consider my
peers to W people who are "un-
real machines" with "no life";
that he does merely indicates his





An error has nccured in the
schedule of events published by
Seattle University News. Inas-
much as that is a quarterly, it
may be advantageous to correct
the error, here, and simultane-
ously announce the actual event
to readers of this sheet.
There is to be a photographic
exhibit in the library during Jan.
1971, fiui the photographs will not
or mine. Rather I am obtaining a
group or photographs from Mr
Richard Gnrrodof Monterey.
Cuilf.. which will be displayed
during thnt tim«. Thi- shuw will
be sponsored then jointly by my-
self and the S.U. Fine Arts Ui-
partment who Bit assisting in
milking display arrangements.
Mr. Garrod is an extraordinarily
fine photographer in both artistic
and technical aspects. Hence. I'm
sure that you will observe a gen-
BTttl photographic quality not of-
ten seen in these parts and Ihope
that m.mv of you will be able to
attend.




This is n personal letter to you
lo say how much Iappreciated
your October editorial regarding
your old friend Fr. Fitterer.
1 have always enjoyed my as-
sociation with the editors and
staff of The Spectator these past
years and compliment you and
your present organization for a
most interesting student news-
paper this year
You and the students of S.U.
will always be remembered in
my Masses and prayers each day
during the coming years.
Very truly yours.
John A. Fitterer. S.J.
Ellis Applauds University Quality
by Paul W. Ellis
Sounding Board
Prof,ot Economics
Hill Telia's article on (he
fdituM.ll page for October 27
prods me into writing v letter I
have been intending to write for
some time
First, I want to say thnt I re-
gard the undergraduate academic
program, instructional quality,
and activity opportunities at S.U.
as the finest available in thr
Kicific Northwest. Moreover, 1
hav<* come to an especially high
regard for thr quality of students
we have here.
THEY ARE ABLE, serious,
hard working, and f believe there
it) a relatively high proportion of
the student* who express their
Christian convictions in service
programs for other people who
need this attentionNow, may 1 qualify myscit lo
moke this judgment. This is my
sixth year of teaching at S.U.
in the department of economics.
1am a Methodist who had little
prior contact with any Catholic
education. My own education was
in public elementary and secon-dary schools, Protestant under-
graduate colleges, with graduate
degrees from the University of
Oregon nnd Columbia University.
My teachingexperience includes
part or full time teaching in a
Protestant junior college, evening
classes at College of the City of
New York and Columbia Univer-
sity, a Protestant four ynr col-
lege in West Virginia, and the
University of Oregon.
For twelve years It was my
responsibility to inform th«» Wnsh-
tngton State Legislature about the
financial needs of the two state
universities, the state colleges,
nnd thr public junior colleges. As
a result, f feel that Iam reason-
ably well informed abnut the
quality of education available at
the undergraduate level in both
public and privatecolleges of this
region.
1 AM NOT BLIND to the prob-
lems that face S.U. and to the
attitudes of Its critics, Ihave
readcarefully the adversely criti-
cal artlclo which appeared in
Seattle Magazine last spring. I
recognize It as a relatively accu-
rate description of a limited seg-
ment of S.U.
But, and this is very important,
] believe that a similarly devas-
tating criticism could be directed
at almost any educational insti-
tution which rnuld be mimed if
the facts were carefully screened
to Include only objectionable con-
ditions.
For reasons thatIonly partially
understand, it seems easy to Iden-
tify weaknesses in any institution
mt government. ( had that experi-
ence during my ten yean. M
Lcaislntive Auditor for this state.
It was part of my Job to deter-
mine the WttkiiHstt of state gov-
ernment. But when I attended
nation*] conference) I always
found that, whatever our faults,
llkti- were very few .slates doing
BS well as we'
Bill Teglia has had a similar
experience as he has gone on to
gradual? work at another in-
stitution. His article should be
taken seriously. I know Bill. He
is able,serious, and conscientious.
He wouldn't try to mislead you.
AND NOW A final word about
the future of S.U. None of our
problems nre insurmountable I
duubt that any educational Insti-
tution with our resources and
prestige has ever suspended op-
erations.Th« positive spirit which
dominated the convocation at
which Fr. Gaffney's appointment
as acting president was an-
nounced Is well founded.
S.U. ha* the friends and talent
necessary to develop the ways
and means to higher levels of
success than we have heretofore
sought, Some retrenchments will
be necessary and some of these
will, for a time, impair our aca-
demic program.
But even after the retrench-
ments Isincerely believe we will
.still offer the finest undergradu-
ate opportunities available to stu-
dents in these northwesternstates
TlltfC will be no issue of
The Spectator next Thursday
due to the Thanksgiving holi-
day.
Horns for publicationin the
Nov. 24 issue must be submit-
ted by 1 p.m. on Monday.
The next issue of Th*
Spectator will bi- D«C- 1.
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Slt's Not Too Late To Join R.O.T.C.YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR A 2-YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
a* 4?L Leadership and Field Training
jfll^BtiUS Kml //XtfllU. v' Classroom Instruction, Rifle Marksmanship,
"?■ BHSHBq Ik ' Fl'gh* Training. Drill, Mountaineering
■^^ W* 4f ?vi<k|Fj L Social Activities
■If ■ W P^ Military Bdll, SocirtU
k LJ W. Dinners. Get-TogethersIf I111 I ]
Edrn a college degree in a fiald of your choico
—
Earn |S0 a month Jr./Sr. Year
Qualify for a Commission while gaining Tochnical Experi»nc»
Stop by the R.O.T.C. Bulldinq for NkhuivDaiallt
Ski Areas Within Snowball's Toss
son is similar to that nf Sno-
qualmie Summit.
A UTTLK FARTHER down
the pass is Hyak, with seven
tows and two double chairs.
Hyak's snow season usually
starts -i little later than its
neighbors in Snoqualmie Pass.
Night skiers arc welcome alHy-
ak, us *te those seeking ski In-
struction. No overnight facilities
ure available.
The four Snoqualmu- Pass
ureas can all be reached by bus,
which may be less nerve racking
than battling the miles-long
bottleneck thrtt develops east of
North Bend on weekend after-
noons. A bvpfM of the North
Bend interchange is planned to
eliminate that traffic problem.
The Stevens Pass ski urea of-
fers 14 tows and five double
chairs, along with ample pok-
ing and overnight facilities.
Skiing sometimes extends into
May at Stevens Pass. Ski in-
structions and lots of rope tows
for beginners an- available at
this high-elevatkmski area.
A MILE EAST of the Stevens
P.iss summit is Yodelin, still
partially under construction,
with a double chair, day lod^e.large ptirkmi; tot and ski in-
struction. Included in Ihc price
ufIchair ticket Is "Sno Cat"
service to the top of th? un-
completed chair run.
To the south, near Mt. Rainier
National Park, is the spectneu-
lar Crystal Mountain complex.
which features a jumping hill
und ski louring for the real ex-
perts.Overnight facilities in sev-
eral price ranges arc available
.ili>:ii: with ample parking. Four
double chairs carry skiers (o 18
different runs spread over most
of a mountain.
The Mt Baker ski area, 150
miles to the north, is Ihi1 mli-
of the famous "slush cup" races
in the summer The snow finally
deserts the Ml. Baker slopes in
July.Four double chairs are fea-
tured. There is no night skiing
at Mt Baker, but overnight fa-
cilities are available.
IN THE OPPOSITE (Unction
from Seattle is the White Pass
ski urea, 50 miles west of Yaki-
m;i Three double chairs carry
skiers tn the top of Pigtnii Peak,
elevation (i.fKKI feet. White Pass
has ski instructions, overnight
facilities, night skiing, and a
jumping hill. Novices will enjoy
the long Holiday Run.
Other ski ureas in Washington
include Hurricane Ridge in
Olympic National Park; Leaven-
worth, il the east end of Stev-
ens Pass; the Loup Loup ski
bowl In Ola nqrthO-asl sector of
the state; Mission Ridge. 13
miles southwest of Wenalchee;
Ml. Pilchuck (five tows). 34
miles east of Everett; and
Sqtiilkhuck, nine mites south of
Wenatchee.
For a long weekend. Grouse
Mt. in Vancouver. 8.C., and
Whistler Mt., 71) miles north of
Vancouver, offer outstnnding
skiing. The view from Grouse
Mt is truly breath taking, e*pi>-
il.illy fntm the skyndr gon-
dolas.
PRICES FOR 'TOWS willvary,
but be prepared to pay at least
five dollars per day for a chair
ticket. For beginners, equip-
nn-nl can be rented at all areas,
although in (he long run it Is
cheaper to invest in your own
«t--ar
Skiers should be advi.sed to
carry chains at all times, as
m.id < i.mili(inns can go from bad
to nearly (innavigable very
quickly. In some areas, the
state patrol will not allow cars
without chains to proceed.
For more Information about
.my Northwest ski area, ctvntaclth; Ski Travel Center, »04-1122.
section
Seattle area skiers are forum-
»ic to be within easy driving
distance of several excellent ski
areas In the nearby Cascades.
The one day (or night) skier
can move from city sidewalk to
mountain slope inabout anhour,
or. if he has a weekend,sample
the ixilsfcinding skiing In British
Columbia.
The closest facilities are at
the Snoqualmie Pass complex,
when- four ski areas operate
within a snowball's heave of
sach other.
FOURTEEN TOWS, including
four double chairs, will be in
operation at the expanded Sno-
qualmie Summit ait*a during its
usual November to April season.
Snoqualmie Summit features a
snow play area for sltxlders as
well as *$kJ instruction, over-
night facilities, In equipment
.shop, and night skiing. Ample
off-thc-highway parking is also
available.
Across the highway from the
Summit is Alpcntal, with three
double chairs and six tows. Al
penial's snow season may ex-
tend Into June, as its upper ele-
vations are greater than the
Summit's. Night skiing, instruc-
tion and overnight facilities are
available,at Alpental, as well as
a snow play area.
A mile up the road is SkiAcres, with a whopping 16 tows,
inaiding three double chairs and
a single chair. There will be
night skiing al Ski Acres, al-
though there are no overnight
facilities. Ski Acres' snow sea-
A Skier's Paradise: 11 Resorts
Within Days Driving Distance
S.U. Club Plans Instruction, Ski
Treks AsPart of Seasonal Fun
The S.U. Ski Club promotes
skiing as a recreational and
intramural sport for students
jnd Taculty at S.U.
A S3 fee entitles students to a
S.U. Skt Club membership card.
Anyone who joins the ski school
will receivea membership card
after tuition is paid
This war the club is offering
three different programs of ski
instruction,some taught by S.U.
students.
THE FIRST prugruni is a mt
Credit COUrM taught In con-
junction with thr physical edu-
cation department, ;t includes
two lecture clusses two hours in
leiißtlt and eight weeks of in-
struction. For seven Friday
nights the class will be at Sno-
<|uulmie Summit with one Mon-
day session at Crystal Moun-
tain.
For this program each stu-
dent must register wiih the Reg-
istrar's office.
The second program is the
.Ski Club program including one
lecture class which is tine"
hours long and eight weeks of
instruction at Snoqualmu* Sum-
mit (seven Friday nights) and
one all day session at Cr. i;.
Mountain.
lor this program each stu
dentmust register with the Reg-
istrar's office.
ALSO INCLUDED in this pro-
is limited ski equipment
at special prices and an optional
low priced spring ski (rip.
The last program provides
transportation only, no lessons
for seven nights at Alpcntal and
one Monday ut Crystal Moun-
tain.
All ikl school form* must he
in by Dec, 20.
THE CI.UB HAS plimned ;.n
overnight trip on Jan. 1617 to
Grouse Mountain in Vancouver,
B C, and another overnight tin
rHi 27 28 to Mission Ridge in
Wonatchee.
There will he an OptHl IftSd
ing for nil those intcresleil in
Ski Club on Nov. ."Ml. A one day
trip to Crvstdl Mountain In De-
■ember win f.. (U " (>d ut the
meeting,
THE SKI CLUB calendar of
events for January is the fol-
lowing:
January
5 Meeting and lecture for ski
school (both credit and fun).
8 First ski lesson— fun pro-
gramand AIpentaIbus only.
11 Meeting for overnight— D*
posit due for spring break
trip.
15 Ski lesson— Credit classonly.
lft-17 Overnight, Grouse Moun-
tain, Vancouver, B.C.
25 Ski lesson— Hoth classes and
special bus all to Crystal
Mt.
Ski Carnival with Home-
coming.
'IS Ski lesson— all programs.
Officers Named
S.U.s Ski Club has recently
elected new officers. The new
president is senior Pete Berard.
Mutt Boyle, Junior, is first
Vice president and junior Tim
Curran is the new second vice
president.
The secretary-treasurer isCol-
leen Marilley, a sophomore.Co-
publicity directorsare Jim Con-
oily, junior, and senior MargieWelter,
4
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You've rnachnd the point of decision ami
■ maybe things look a little confusing. Have ■
you tivrtt (stopped to consular a cursor in
IUovutnmßM? I
We build Fadoral buildings maintain the
N.mnnol Archive* piovide the Government*
liuritpii'tiitioii and communications network
. supply its noods and dispa&n at wh.it >l
dootn't nanii W« ar» tits business irffl til the
Federal Government
We r« prugroniivß vvp'ra divHtwfied und wu
tare Wore doing our part to combat sit
pollution in help minority buainuMrnon to
rebuild citlav
We'ra 'in the movsl
Stop th« confusion nnd go talk to the GSA













The new ski and after-ski
fashions for 1970 create a pan*
«jna of vibrantly coloredles which can oe more ex-
pressive of the individual than
The slick "Wet Look" is spot-
lighted, and is achieved with
cira nylon fabric. Cirr is used
for all the basic items frompar-




shells. Purples, sunny yellows
and lively rwls are featured
colors of eire as well as other
WET LOOK parkas are still
lined with northern goose down,
'most frequently, to include
added warmth' with style. The
belted waist is big in Jackets.
Colors for men's jackets are
'bolder, as in all other men's
items, and range from peach to
plum and florals. The solid or
two-tone colors outshine prints
in ski styles.
Ski jumpsuits add sparkle,
constructed olquilted or smooth
nylon, some sporting plentiful
fringe on the arms, some with
bold brass zippers and lots of
pockets.
SKI PANT-WEAR includes the
court-jester style duo-tone ski
pant. Double-knit tank tops or
vests over blouses for indoors
match well with these. Imagin-
ative color combos such as sil-
ver and a shimrnery wine add
XOver-the-boot stretch pantsWide for bellbottoms even on" slopes. The standard stretch
pant is still available, but with
some Innovations among the
standard." Belts in beautiful suede have
hc'n added for the loop-walited
new style stretch pant. The
jeans-luokhas found its wayInto.ski wear Another style, for
men. Is tights-like with side
color insiTt
WARM-UP PANTS are non-
stretch, lined ski-pants, for the
benefit of non-skiers, that come
in individualistic styles thaI
have made them a very popular
item this season.
For indoor-wear, the "milk-
man" style of pants appear in
polka-dots or solids. The Swiss-
look Lederhosen are worn by
both men and women, either .in
piirt of an outfit for indoors or
underneath the warm-up pants
for added insulation
LEATHER FRINGE vests
create the "Western Look" for
indoor wear, urn! are available
lor both men and women. They
arc matched with long-sleeve
shirts and accented with spicy-
print scarves.
Long knit tank tops ore My-
ered atop shirts, also. These,
too. benefit from the creative
us<- r»f scarf ties for both men
and women.
Hats top off the 'Now Look."
offering novel items such us the
"Engineer's" Cap. This is a
parti-colored duckbill style in
bright colors The fake-fur pom-
pom tie style is still selling.
—photo by bob fa>g?f
S.U. SKI CLUB members Jim Connolly and Colleen Branna-
gan model some of the unique new ski fashions avail-
able at Recreational Equipment, Inc., 1525 11th Avc.
Beginners Need More than Luck
For Safe Glide Down Ski Slopes
by Suehill
Sport* Editor
Hospitalization is the biggest
fear that all skiers face. One
of the rvusoiis many people stay
away from skiing is because of
the supposedly high rate of in-
These injuries can be avoided
by the beginner If h«' utilizes the
rules and sufoly techniques of
NO SKIER SHOULD be so
insiinc as Co think he can learn
to ski by himself. To learn to
ski effectively om- needs a help-
er, whether it's a friend or in-
structor. Expect to lake a lotof
time learning. Any good skier
will tell you sometimes it takes
one to two years to actually ski
(control and have built up yourifidonce.t is advantageous to .start
Hi the basic fundamentals of
skiing, and not jump Into tomie-
Oting you know nothing about.
The equipment necessary for
skiing includes boots, glovt-s,
skis, poles and bindings with
safety straps. Accessories to
accommodate the basicj are
hats, goggles, ski pants and
parka,hand warmer. Jump .suit,
and the list goes on and on.
THE SKIER IS then ready
to depart to the slopes. If you
have ever observed a ski .m;t,
youhave probably noticed where
the beginners start— the 'bun-
ny' tow The skier should not
fcrl embarrassed about having
to start there, as it is less em-
barrassing titan having an am-
bulance haul you off to the near-
est hospital.
"I have to grab that roff
'
You sure do. But don't Imme-
diately clasp your hands tight,
or it'll result in a bit of jerk,
lunging you forward. Grasp on
to the rope letting It ease
through your hands. Gradually
clasp on for dear lift; and enjoy
the ride to the top.
When you feel like you have
acquired confidence and the
skills on the hill,progress to the
next rope tow.
Assured you have mastered
that slope, go on to a small
chair
"I HAVE TO get onto that
chair and go way up there?!"
Yup. But here ;«re some tips to
the horrified skier plagued with
thisproblem.First, put the poles in your
uiilsidc hand. Look back and
receive the pole of the chair
withyour inside hand.
Sit down gently. You are then
on your way to the summit
While riding up the chair, ob-
serve the skiers on the hill ;«nd
Mi- ii you i-an't pick up some
pointers from the skiers grace-
fully (?) schussing down the
slope.
WHEN YOUR CHAIR is about
KM!)' from the tow hut at the
end of the lift, raise your skis
up. When you contact the snow,
just slide along with it, stay in
your chair till you reach the
downgrade.
Then stand up and let go o£
the rli.ilr unless you want to
be one of those you laughed ;>(
coming back down the chair
while you were going up. Ski
—not tumble or roll— down the
recedinghill.
WHEN ATTACKING the
slopes follow these OCHIftGW
codes: (I) Ski in control; (2)
when approaching another skn r
on opposite traverses, pass to
the right; (3) nPVOT stop on the
hill where you can't beseen; (4)
look for approaching downhill
skier hdfore starting; (S) when
climbing a hill, always have
your skis on. Boots leavr open
holes for other skiers to fall in;
(6^ wear safety straps; (7) keep
off closed trails and other posted
areas
k.
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SKI SETS* STEP INBINDINGS *
♥SEASON GUARANTEE *" GOLD SKI PACKAGE "
FIBERGLASS LAYERS " WOODEN CORE
POLY BASE " SALOMON S 404 TOE & HEEL
P.K.POLES " LEASH " STRAPS
CUSTOM MOUNTING -.m
TOTAL TQIS PACKG. J>X
VALUE ... IV PRICE ... Vfc
GOLD SKI PACKAGE W/NORDICA ALPINA
5 BUCKLE, LEATHER BOOT... ArnnTOTAL 10165 PACKG. JinVALUE . HI PRICE ... UW" USA ARROWGLASS PACKAGE "
FIBERGLASS WRAPPED WOODEN CORE
POLY BASE -ONE PIECE EDGE -SALOMON
5404 TOE & HEEL
-
LEASH " PK 500 POLES
CUSTOM MOUNTING
TOTAL 11CIS PACKG. llfl50VALUE . ■ID PRICE ... W"f
SKI WEAR"PACIFIC TRAIL PARKAS "
WASH 'N' WEAR nn
PRICED Oh00FROM £m%J" WHITE STAG PARKAS "
THE NEW "WET" LOOK d i-M1
PRICED QkOO
FROM VV
Over-the-boot 'WESTERNER" SKI PANTS
PRICED 24^







All BANK CARDS WELCOME
CO-OP PRICES. DIVIDENDS TO MEMBERS
M,y\/\ FREE PARKING AT
Hum 11th AYE STORE
A RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT INC.
"423 PIKE ST.- OOWNTOWN
MONDAY TO 9 P.M.
« 1525 11th AYE.- BROADWAY DIST. AT E. PINE ST.
WED., THURS.. FRI.TO 9 P.M.
L EA 3-8333 J
ASSU Offers 'April Fools' Feature
The ASSU is sponsoring a twin
movie hill q\ "April Fools" and
"The Thomas Crown Affair"
this Sundty at 7:30 p.m. In Pig-
ott Auditorium.
"Fools" is .i modern love
story of two unhappily married
people who meet at a party.
Starred in the 19«9 release are
Jack l.finmon and Catherine
Danttuw
The other feature, "Thomas
Crown Affair" feature."! the Os-
car winning "Windmills of Your
Mind" song and stars Steve
McQueen as a rich man who




Rev. Charles Walsh. S.J., will
be on campus Tuesday. Nov.24, to talk with students inter-
ested in attending Gonzaga Law
School.
Fr. Walsh, who is a professor
in (he Law School, will speak at
1p.m. in Pigott 305 to any urn
dt'rgraduati>s seeking general
information on the school, (n
addition,personal interviews for
June graduates are being ar-
ranged through Mrs. Brume in
the Placement Office, Bookstore
Building, Room 110.
Detailed information, includ-
ing catalogs, may be obtained
from the Placement Office.
minority art
The Minority Art Show con-
tinue through Sunday in the
Stimson Room of the Lemleux
Library.
S.U artists a.? well as those
from the U.W. and the commu-
nity are represented in the
showing,
Donations will be accepted toprovide Thanksgiving baskets
tor families in the community.
The exhibit is sponsored by
the Students Afro- American
Movement for Equality.
dead at six
An autopsy and inquest into
the death of Seattle Magazine
will bo held concurrently at the
King County Young Republicans
open meeting tonight at 8 p.m.
In the Washington Plaza Hotel.
Seattle publisher Peter Buniel
will discuss the magazine's suc-
cesses and failures during its
six year operation.
Seattle Magazine featured a
controversial article on S.V. in
its April issue this year.
writers club
Creative Writers' Club invite*
anyone Interested to come to
meetings held every Sunday
evening at 7:30 p.m. in thr hom»'
of the club's moderator. Ken-
nethMacLean.
Those interested in writing for
S.U.s literary publication,
"Fragments" or writing or dis-
cussing popular trends in liter-
ature ure welcome to attend the
sessions.
Transportation is prov iti-
ed from the Bcllarmine lobby
each Sunday night at 7:30 p.m.
Anyone seeking more informa-
tion should contact Joanne Mo-
kosh, president, at EM 3-8205 or
drop in at the "Laundry Room"
on the third floor, Xavter Hall.
freshmen too
The Spectator erred In the
story in Tuesday's issue regard-
ing pledging to Gamma Sigma
Phi. womenr.s service honorary.
This year the club is open to
freshmen women as well as
sophomore, junior and senior
women.
Membership applications arc
available from Gamma presi-
dent Kathy Konsbruck inMarian
301. Deadline is Nov. 25.
mid-east talk
Robert Yogel will speak today
at 10 a.m. in the Library Audi-
torium on "TV Search for
Peace in the Middle East."
Yogel, who is a member of
the American Friends Service
Committee, toured the Middle
East this summer un a study
mission.
His appearance is sponsored
by the Political Union.
eric to come
Enk Rttter von Kuehndt-Led-
dlhn is coming.
True to his word, the Austnnn
born lecturer will speak on
"What's Right-What's Wrong
with America" ;it 3 p.m. Mon-
day in the Library Auditorium.
His appearance Is sponsored by
the New Conservatives.
A world traveler, he has stu-
died history and political sci-
.■ii;v, among other Unrigs, and
is the author of leVOfaJ novels
plus non-fiction works on such
topics as history and Christian-
ity.
A coffee hour will follow hi.s
speech. John Losey. New Con-
servative president, urges all
those Interestedto attend.
'happyhour'
Tho ASSU is sponsoringa free
"Happy Hour" tomorrow from
ie S i>.m in the Tabard Inn
The purpose of the gatheringaccording to A SSL president
Dough McKnight is "to stimu-
late <t new spirit among all fa-
cets of the University. .. and
open up lines of communica-
tion!"
All members of the Universi-
ty community nrv invited.
activities board
The ASSU Activities Board
will meet today at 2:30 p.m. in
tho Chieftain conference room
to draw up the winter quarter
CAftndar of events
Any club who did not send a
representative to the c arIii* r
board mooting, must sent one to
this minting or forfeit the op-
portunity to sponsor any all-
school events during winter
quarter
accounting
A representative from Price
Waterhouse and Company will
speak at a meeting uf the Ac-
counting Club tonight at 7:30
p.m. in Room 112 of the le
micux Library.
Mike Tomaso, a 1969 S.U.
graduate, will talk about ca-
reers in public accounting and
answer questions.
'tavern" continues
A "burltsque of melodrama,"
George M. Cohan's "The Tnv-
cm" continues through Satur-
day night at S.U.s Teatro Inigo.
The play,which will be.itlwid-
i.'d by cibout 100 Seatile high
school students at a special Sat-
urday performance, will be
S.U.s entry in the American
Educational Theatre Festival.
Curtain time is S:3O p.m.
6
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If youare a senior. .
could be LJ
the most important
year of your life.
As you contemplateone of the most important decisions We select our engineers and scientists carefully Moti-
of your life, you will want to rememberthis: it is not just vate thorn well. Give thorn the equipment and facilities
"a job" you are socking-it should be the beginning of only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
a career.And if it is to be successful, bothyou and your gradufitooducation opportunities. Encourage them to
employermust noedand want eachother. push into fields that have not been exploredbefore._ . Keep them reachlnq for a litllo bit moie responsibilityTo help you with your deepen we,,nvrtejrou o con- " J * Jsidor the opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Cur- '
rently, our engineers and scientists are exploring the
evor-broadeningavenues of energyconversion forevery Your degreecan be a 8.5., M.S.,or Ph.D. in:
environment...all opening up new avenues ot explo- " MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
rationIn every field of aorospace, marine and industrial " AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
power application.The technical staff workingon these
* ENGINEERING SCIENCE
programs, backed by Management's determination to ■ENGINEERING MECHANICS
provide the best and most advanced facilities and sci- if your degree is In another field, consult your college
entitle apparatus,has alreadygiven theCompanya firm placement officer— or writuMr. Len Black, Engineering
foothold in the current land, sea, air and space pro- Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford,
gramsso vital to our country's futura. Connecticut 06108
&gtkJsk Prstt & Whitney Oircrsft




Society on Black Goals, Life
by MarciaKemp
The needsof the Black Stu-
dents at S.U. had not been met
until recently; with the estab-
lishment of" .saame, Student
Afro American Movement for
Equality.
SAAME is established to meet
the political,education, econom-
ical, social and cultural needs
of black students. We simply do
not expect others to be fully
cognizant of our needs and as-
pir.ilions.
THEREFORE, another purpose of SAAME is to provide a
basis for the expansion of i<i<-
ology, philosophy and concepts
pertinent to thr. current black
community and black move-
ment.
SAAME's dedicated members
feel that these are some of the
goals to be strived for through-
out the upcoming year.
SAAME is an organization
which is designed to understand
the reality of blackness as a
primary, inescapable involve-
ment. It serves as a compulsive
device manifested in a form
which demands direction and
prefers innovation to be valid.
IN STRIVING for these goals
ond objectives, it will be neces-
sary for the university admin-
istration and associated student
body to attempt to bring about
a better relationship with the
minority students.
It is appan-nt that this Uni-
versity has overlooked tJ """ black
students us beinga reflection of
the black community and this
relationship will bi' reflected U»
the surrounding black commun-
ity.
We hope, in due time, that a
better relationshipbetween min-
ority students and the University
will evolve and serve to benefit
both the University and the
community as an entirety.
WE ALSO hope ihat this small
inci of our expression of art
culture will be indicative of the






been made available to senior
American Indian students, black
students and Mexican American
and Puerto Rican students by
the Ford Foundation.
Applicantsmust plan to enter
graduate school and study full-
time for a Ph.D. in humanities,
social sciences, or the natural
sciences. They should plan to
enter careers in higher educa-
tion.
Eligible students are encour-
aged to apply. If selected, the
award will provide, for up to
five years, the full tuition and
fees required by the graduate
school, a $300 allowance for
books and $290 each month for
living expenses. Special ar-
rangements tun be made for
married students.
The applicant is responsible
for arranging to take the Grad-
uate Record Examination, ini-
tiating admission into a gradu-
ate school, arranging for recom-
mendations,and Forwarding
certified copies of his under
graduate transcript.
This file should be complete
by Jan. 31, 1971. Instructions
and application forms can be
obtained from the Ford Foun-
dation. 320 East 43rd Street,




What dci artists feel about
the BltCil Art Exhibit?
Paula Follings commentedon
lici art as having "finally found
my type." She says it "is a part
of me ... really far out, some-
thing that Ican reallybecome
engrossed in."
SAM PIERCE, another tal-
ented black artist, explains art
as being "an expression of
man's ability to capture the
external world" He admonishes
aspiringartists to "paint as you
feel and not us other people
want you to feel."
Some viewers also offered
their reflections.
A student viewer, Marcia
Kemp, expressed her thoughts:
"The black art is » symbol. It
seems to come from within. It
is the internal made external."
LINDA riOKV, a Junior in
community services, said that
"ut last we have some expres-
sion of minority culture in art
which ts much needed In this
totally white-Influenced society."
There are onlya few days left,
so mmi- and see for yourself!
JANICE GREENE displays
one of the sculptures being
shown at the exhibit. Pro-
ceeds will go to a Thanks-
giving food drive.
GREG FUJIOKA, also an S.U. artist displays a creation of
hisown at the exhibit,which runs throughSunday.
SAM PIF.RCE looks over one of his works on display at the
Minority Art Exhibit in tiie Stimson room of the library.











DAILY MIRROR 4210 C. Madison
CA 2-5477 Saattl* 98102
Some People are Never Satisfied
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BLACK PLAY
Auditions for roles ina play
writtenby a black student at
S.U. will begin soon. Any in-
terestedstudents may contact
SherrylBilbo,head secretary
in the office of minority af-
fairs.
DONATIONS
Donations, of any denomi-
nation, will be gladly accep-
ted bysponsors of the Thanks-
giving Basket for the Net'dy.
Contributions may be left
with Sherryl Bilbo in the
minorityaffairs office or with





For information about traveling
free to New YorkCity,Chicago,
Washinjrton,D.C.,amimoat major cities
in Indiana,Illinois,MichiKan,Ohio,
Pennsylvania,New York, New Jersey,
Massachusetts and Connecticutcall






















Handball tins become one of
S.U.s newest spurts. With the
completion of the Archbishop
Connolly P.E. Center and five
handball courts, studvnt oppor-
tunity for playing has become
unlimited.
The latest venturein this ami
is an eight man team. It la a
routing roster that plays in a
Pugei Sound handball k-ague.
The other teams are amateur
clubs. Among these are some
of the most powerful handball
rlubs in the nation; Washington
Athletic Club, Taconn* Elk*,
White Center and the Seattle
YMCA.
BEING A NOVICE to the
the league,S.U. is having v fair
iimount of success for an "ex-
pansion" team. Om; of the top
draft picks is Bob Vantna. a
freshman from Sacramento, Cal-
iforniu. Vaninu quickly made
his presence known by defeat-
ing all team cohort*.
RANDY SANTO, team cap-
tain and organizer, h;is been an
avid himdballer for five years.
Santo may become the tough-
est singles man in the league
before the season is over.
The rest of the team is com-
posed of Tim (the cripple) Cur-
ran. Darrell Prentice, Dan
Agitpsowiz, Kanry Briney, Jerry
Keough and Pat Smith.
Fur a first year club playing
against experienced four-wall-
ers, the teams are not doing
bad. Their currentrecord shows
16 losses against eight wins.
Law School
Plans Grants
The Universityof the Pacific's
McGeorge School of Law, has
recently made available two
scholarships for students In
Washington state.
A representative from the law
school will be on campus tomor-
row from 10 a.m. until noon to
interview students interested in
applying for the scholarships.
The law school, located in
Sacramento. Calif., has a three
year day and a four year eve-
ning program, both leading to
the juris doctor degree and is
accredited by the California
State Barana the American Bar
Association.
Students interested In speak-
ing to the McGeorge representa-
tive should contact Pre-Law pi-
rector, James McGuirt?. in Pig-
ott 162 or ext. fi7(j.V
Return of Yearbook
ProofsNext Week
Proofs for thf Aegis yearbook
should be returned by next Wed-
nesday lo the Aegis office,R<xim
201 in thr McCusker building or
to Konnc/J-E/lts sUulin. «jf; (Wive
Way.
If students do not return
proofs by this duto. Ow photog-
rapher will select the picture
that will go into the Aegt.v
Tryouts for Tom Paine'
Coming at T.I. Next Week
Teatru Inigo will be holding
tryouts for Tom Paine by Paul
Foster, Monday and Tuesday of
next week from 1:30-3:30 p.m.
TOM PAINE is a play in two
parts. There are 02 characters
and these charactersare playi-d
by anensembleof twelve actors.
In addition to playing charac-
ters in the play, the BCtOD will
also perform additional roles:
they will be themselves during
improvisational scenes.
In Tom Paine, Foster's pur-
pose \s to *how tho IIbtraInon-
conformist spirit in afjony.
THOSE) WISHING to try out
must prepare two improvisution-
al scenes, one comic and one
tragic.The total running timeof
both scenes should be five min-
ute*. These scenes need not be
done solo but can be done in
teams.
For further information nr
uny questions contact William
Dore at ext. 6740.
Intramural Schedules
Fridny's intramural bad- 10 a.m. Surprise vs. Quick
mlnton schedule is: IIam. Forum vs. Poi
315 Poi Pounders vs. Em- Pounders
bers I p.m. Waterdogs vs. I.K.
srkkmvvSvs,KA- sPhiosPhi0 "^asjssr^ift vs Menehum* 3 P■""" » T"""« * A Phi
Brewers vs. Surprise r^ amfKUnR in Mon-4:15 Forum vs. Poi Pound- day.s iniramural Volleyballers arv-A Phi O vs Surprise 3 pm Brewers vs. EmbersMenehunes vs. Brewers , m WAtertloßfi vs.iX.'sEmber* vs. Quick 4pm. Poi Pmimjt.r8 v*. AI.X.'s vs. Pluth phj 0
Intramural football learns / p.m. Pluth vs. Forum
playing this Sunday are: f, p.m. Surprise vs. Mem:-
9 a.m. Brewers vs. SAGA hums
Burgundy Bleus Install 15
Pledges inRecent Ceremony
Burgundy BIc v s. women's
ROTC-sponsored corps, recently
tapped 15 pledges.
As partof theirpledging activ-
ities, the new members bussed
tables in BelUinnine Hall, took
part in a scavenger hunt, and
wore diaperpins on their berets.
For failure to perform «ny of
these activities,plvdges actedas
guards to the ROTC building, de-fending it with mops and
brooms.
The pledges are Joann Buett-
ner, Antoinette Caster, Nora
Carpenter, Stephanie Cuelho,
Ann Patricia Farina, Mary <-»»l-
Us andMargaret Glownla.
Other new members include
Claire Keith, Piiddy Lewis. Cm
dy MacNeil, Patricia Malner-
itch, Peggy Nttsh, Eileen Par-
ent. Sheila Vassey «nd Carol
Jean Wieltschnlg.
8
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Just one of our magnificent values.
Zales"First Promise" Ring .
. H Underscore your first promisenl M '
J _ WL truelove with,i IIK>',olil nnj; highlighted M j,IL by .igenuine diamond!Specially priced M t j
( fora student'sbudget JM I
Ik Plus Other Solitaires
■k 1/5 carat for 79.95 jM
1/3 cjfat for I39.00 J^k , .








One Bedroom $ BS
Bachelor Studio $ 70
Sleeping Room $ 25
Manager 1300 E. Union
Apt. #J EA 9-5448
UNIVERSITY
CAR RENTALS






Pay for two days
Fran Pickup and Delivery
CLASSIFIED
Experienced 1.8.H. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024.
PROFESSIONAL Typist. 1.8.M. Selec-
«ric offert choice of type «tyW».
Broadway dittrlcr. EA 1-3244.
A Penteview-ipotron exposure mater,




AM-fM multiplex radio; Gerrard
turntable, air suspension speakers,
walnut wood cabinet. Guarantee,
regular com. value over $400.
now only $I7S. Terms avallabla.
GL B-1280.
Sloping Bag, 3 lbs. down fill $45.
2 lbs. $35- 2 man mountain tent.
$30.Call GLS.1250.
$10,000 low cost life lasurenca
(group), 118 a year up to 20
"nd $71 a year for ages 20-27.
No exclusion end no war clause.
Call ME 2-2479 Bob PigoH.
Sewing Machine, 1970 automatic.
New. Guarantee. Decorative pat-
term, button-hole, xig-xag, mono-
gram. Rogular com. Value $299.
Now only $99.50. Terms avail-
able. GL 5-1250.
Stereo console, walnut wood, AM-
FM multiplex r«dio. D.S.R. turn-tablo, 8 speaker system. Guar-
antee. Regular com. value $375.
Now $186. Term* ev«tlat>le. GL
S-lISO.
Wanted Famale Roommate. Spacious
apartment only '/■ block from S.U
and ONLY $50 c month. Your own
bedroom.Call EA 4-9288.
Part-Time girl for office work, some
typing and filing. Must be avail-
able during Chriitmai holidays.
Call Mrs. Terrill, EA 4-SBBO.
SPACIOUS 4 bedroom horn* with
batement storage. Compl. fur-
nished, utilities and electricity
provided. 2-ear garage. Close to
tehool. $116 month. 822-8649 or
EA 9-8800.
SPACIOUS ana bedroom furnished
or unfurnished, $100 a«d up) EA
2-5487 or PA 3-068S.
Room in nearby Scandinavian home,
1121 ISth Aye. $45. 122-0632.
ST. PAUL-ARCADIA. Near campus,
housekeeping rooms, $3S-$5O. stu-
dio $40-$BO. I bedroom $125, 2
bedroom $135, 3 bedroom $150.
1308 Seneca. 1222 Summit.EA S-
0221.




Furn. and Unfurn.. from $110,00Bachelor, Iand 2 Bdrmi,
1707Boylston EA «33«8
Lovely apts., carpeting, I, 3, 13badrms., tpeetaeular view, lenait,
parking. 5 minutes from S.U., an
bus line. From $125. Ideal fat »(o-
d.ntj LA 4-1267 or EA 7-0132.
FROM $110
DowntownLuxury Bachelor
I X 2 bedreom viaw apti. Sauna, un
darr.overparking, game rooan.
1707 Btylttan EA 4-3318
Smile.. .Xavier Lounge.
Cat wants to wish h«» Bee, Happy
Birthday.
CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
RiSULTSI
